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        Editor

...from the 
        Editor

...and we are on Contact number two for the new Lions year. Thank you all for the 
contributions and reports. Great to see the support. There is not much to report. 
We have had an awesome President’s dinner. 

Looking forward to receiving articles during the month for the September version. 
If you have sent something and it did not make it into this edition, please remind 
me. I have a lot of material to look through and I might have overlooked it. 

Keep up the good work you do in your communities. 

Tobias Hipp

Contact Editor.
tobi@hippconsulting.co.nz
0276190269
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Dear Lion, 

Growing up in small-town Bird Island, Minnesota, working together is something you learned early. 
Any time anyone needed help, everybody rolled up their sleeves and got to work. That's why I love 
being a Lion. Because our home is wherever we serve. And we know that “Together We Can” make 
our homes, our communities and our world a better place for everyone. And best of all? We get to do it 
every day. 

All over the world, in big cities and small towns everywhere, Lions are doing great things, just like 
we've done for more than a hundred years. We've helped millions of people, and we're going to help 
millions more this year by working as a team, thinking outside the box and serving like never before. 
And we're going to have a lot of fun doing it. 

It is an incredible honor to serve as your international president. Let's show the world how together we 
can accomplish big things. 

Make a great day,
Brian Sheehan

 International President
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Campaign 100 makes Lions history!

Thank you, Lions and Leos! What we achieved 
through Campaign 100 is nothing short of 
amazing. Your continued support of LCIF will 
ensure that your Lion and Leo light shines bright 
in a world that needs us more than ever! 
Together, we magnify our good for humanity.
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LCIF 202D District co-ordinator up-date for August 2022

July 29th-30th, I a�ended our District co-ordinators training and orienta�on in Wellington 
where I met all the NZ LCIF District co-ordinators from the top of the North Island right 
down to the bo�om of the South Island. It was led by Leo Dans and Jeff Arne� (our 
cons�tu�onal 6@7 area co-ordinator) along with Ron Luxton who serves on the Board of 
Trustees for Lions Club Interna�onal.

It has been amazing to learn about LCIF in more detail and get a bigger picture into what 
our founda�on provides. The main thing for me coming away from the workshop is to 
understand is “HOW CAN WE CATCH THE LCIF HEART OF THE PEOPLE?” 

I would like to start by ensuring that we have an LCIF co-ordinator in everyone of our clubs 
throughout our district. Once this is achieved, I will be very happy to run a LCIF workshop 
for these co-ordinators to help them understand how the Founda�on works. So I am asking 
that all Club secretaries to please e-mail me at  to confirm their ianandbud@farmside.co.nz

stLCIF co-ordinator by the end of August 31 .
From there I will be able to prepare the informa�on to go out to you all to keep you up to 
date with LCIF happenings.

To read and view the thousands of impressive projects that have helped improve so many 
peoples lives around the globe is very empowering.  I am looking forward to working 
alongside you all.
Yours in Lions,
Adrienne Christensen
                

mailto:ianandbud@farmside.co.nz
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Calendar. Free MY HEALTH CHECK site visits with the GLOB caravan. 
· Feilding Saleyards mid August

th
· Calf and lamb days at local schools and finals at Rongotea 8  October

th· Health Expo in Opunake on Thursday the 13  of October 
th

· Hunterville Huntaway Fes�val Shemozzle on 29  October.
th· Manawatu and West Coast annual show Manfeild 5  November

th
· Kimbolton Cross Hills annual fair 19  November

th· Ashhurst Pohangina Valley Lions Small Holders Auc�on 28  January 2023

Lions and partners welcome at any of the above venues for a real My Health check 
experience.

Lions within 202d please contact any of the Project Planning commi�ee listed below 
with sugges�ons and dates that can be considered for including in the My Health 
Check calendar.

Warren   323 8110
Robert    323 2849
Anne        027 4857 171
DG Steve       027 4499 648
Ash           027 2466 559
Miriam       027 5161 510
Steve P       06 241 8103
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RUAPEHU LIONS CLUB (023274) - LIONS CLUB

DAVID JOHN GREENWOOD (5920671)
2438 RANGATAUA RD
STATE HIGHWAY 49
OHAKUNE 4691
Joined: 05/25/2022
Sponsor: FRED COLLETT (4569976)

KATHRYN GREENWOOD (5920669)
2438 RANGATAUA RD
STATE HIGHWAY 49
OHAKUNE 4691
Joined: 05/25/2022
Sponsor: FRED COLLETT (4569976)

DAVID KENNETH PEARCE (5920673)
2/76 RUAPEHU RD
WHALEFIELD
OHAKUNE 4625
Joined: 06/08/2022
Sponsor: LYNN MCMILLAN (4569983)

TOKO & DISTRICTS L C (034690) - LIONS CLUB

RODNEY GERARD RADICH (5932379)
P O BOX 45
STRATFORD 4332
Joined: 07/18/2022
Sponsor: BARRY WHITTINGTON (1055493)
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Finally a�er 2 years of planning. The Na�onal Youth Camp (Camp Taranaki) for 12 to 16 year olds took place 
last week  10th to 16th July.  We ended up with 29 youth and 4 adults from Australia and New Zealand.  We 
started Sunday 10th with a few issues and ended Saturday 16th on a high.  The youth had a great week.  We 
started with some team building exercises along with low, high rope course, kiwi swing and some having a go 
on the bridge swing on day 1.  Day 2 was a day for being in the water learning some safety before having a go 
at a bit of ra�ing.  Some even got to go bush and set up a shelter.  Day 3.  Treasurer hunt at Pioneer Village 
and Mountain trek before being host by Eltham Lions and a Lake Rotokare Night Walk.  The night walk was 
the highlight of the day for most.  Some got to see a kiwi.  Day 4 was Hearing Dogs, Mini Golf, Factory Tour, 
climbing Paratu Rock and Bowlarama.  Day 5 was spent in Hawera.  Nowells Lake, climbing Water Tower, and 
Amazing Race.  The Amazing Race, mee�ng the Mayor and seeing the clear view from top of tower were the 
highlights of the day.  It was great to see so many youth pushing themselves to overcome fears etc 
throughout the week.

  A big thanks to Hawera Mt View for the delicious roast on the first night.  It went down really well.  Sunday 
night was some team building exercises, Monday night MD Leo Adviser Wayne Pullen was our guest speaker, 
Tuesday night the Aussies entertained us.  Wednesday was at the Lake.  Thursday we did some skits etc and 
finished Friday on a high with a Disco. 

 A special thanks to Pauline, Hawera Mt View, Eltham,  NP Pakeke for helping with meals.  Stra�ord, Kaponga, 
Inglewood, NP Central,  Normanby & District for suppor�ng our ac�vi�es during the day.  NP Central for 
assis�ng with transport to and from airport etc. Hazel and Greame for hos�ng youth and Wayne.   A big 
thanks to DG Stephen Barr and wife Mary and 1VDG 202M Carol McMillan who a�ended the dinner and 
evening on the 10th to open the camp and PDG and COG Chair Megan England for a�ending the last night in 
closing the camp. 

 Last but not least thank you to Huia Brown (Eltham) and Phil Lightbourne (Rongatea) for agreeing to stay at 
the camp for the week and help run.  The Sub commi�e that spent �me helping me to implement the camp 
and make it a success.  

It was so great to finally hold the camp.  We have received some great feedback from the youth and from 
parents a�er youth had gone home.  We have learnt heaps and know what we need to do to improve and 
make the next camp even be�er.
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A biker stopped by the local Harley Shop to have his bike fixed. They couldn't do it while 
he waited, so he said he didn't live far and would just walk home. 

On the way home he stopped at the hardware store and bought a bucket and anvil. He then 
stopped by the feedstore and picked up a couple of chickens and a goose. However, 
struggling outside the store, he now had a problem -- how to carry all of his purchases 
home. 

While he was scratching his head he was approached by a little old lady who told him she 
was lost. She asked, "Can you tell me how to get to 1603 Mockingbird Lane?" 

The biker said, "Well, as a matter of fact, I live at 1616 Mockingbird Lane. I would walk 
you home but I can't carry this lot."

The old lady suggested, "Why don't you put the anvil in the bucket. Cary the bucket in one 
hand, put a chicken under each arm and carry the goose in your other hand?"

"Why thank you very much," he said and proceeded to walk the old girl home. On the way 
he says "Let's take my short cut and go down this alley. We'll be there in no time."

The little old lady looked him over cautiously then said, "I am a lonely widow without a 
husband to defend me. How do I know that when we get in the alley you won't hold me up 
against the wall, pull up my skirt, and have your way with me?" 

The biker said, "Holy smokes lady! I am carrying a bucket, an anvil, two chickens, and a 
goose. How in the world could I possibly hold you up against the wall and do that?" 

The lady replied, "Set the goose down, cover him with the bucket, put the anvil on top of 
the bucket, and I'll hold the chickens.”
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Mr P 

Mr P was a proud and stubborn independent elderly gentleman. He was 72 years old. 
He lived in his own home in our small town with his small frail wife who had recently 
developed Alzheimer's disease. When I first took over his care, his wife's condition was 
manageable at home - which Mr P did with commendable will and enthusiasm. She 
was looked after by another GP in the town, and I was initially unaware of her medical 
circumstances. 
My first impression was that of a slightly eccentric elderly man who had little time for 
the medical profession and preferred his own counsel and various OTC';s (over the 
counter products) which he considered safer and superior to the conventional 
pharmaceuticals products at that time. He took Devils Claw for his gout. 
Over the next 5 years I hardly saw Mr P, but his general condition deteriorated. He 
developed significant osteoarthritis in most of his large joints, gout and worse of all, 
increasing angina. He had great difficulty looking after himself and mobility became a 
daily challenge.: "I had to crawl out of the bathroom." And all the while he was still 
struggling to care for his increasingly demented wife, despite excellent help from the 
local district nurses. 
Eventually, after many months of discussion and cajoling, I managed to persuade Mr P 
to allow me to admit his frail wife to a local Geriatric Unit as it was obvious he could no 
longer cope at home. Initially he was very reluctant, tearful, and adamant he could still 
look after the lady he had loved so long and who had promised to care for 'for better 
–or-worse. Finally, a compromise was reached. His wife could go to the Unit on 
condition that he could visit every day. 
Within the next 24 hours, two events happened that were absolutely devastating for Mr 
P. 
His wife suddenly died within 24 hours of admission to the Geriatric Unit. She 
developed a significant arrhythmia with profound hypotension and arrested before her 
husband had time to get to the ward. On the same day, his much beloved little terroir 
dog was run over outside his house and killed. 
This was a crushing blow for Mr P. He felt guilty for allowing his wife to go to hospital 
and had lost a pet that he adored. He seemed to have lost everything he had to live 
for, and this was compounded by his increasingly frail health. 
However, for the next 3 months he seemed to be coping remarkably well. He had 
started gardening again (something he was very proud of) and his knees were "very 
good". His only new symptoms were a nagging headache and insomnia, for which he 
declined any treatment. 
Unfortunately, soon after this he developed Herpes zoster, which affected his right 
forehead and right eye. This resulted in intractable post herpetic neuralgia (severe pain 
around the eye and forehead) and he was eventually admitted to the Public hospital 
for pain relief. On his discharge his problem list was listed as: 
1 Pain syndrome secondary to osteoarthritis 

2 Constipation 

3 Post herpetic neuralgia 

4 Reactive depression. 

continued next page....
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He was noted by the discharging house-surgeon to be "an elderly man sinking into a 
preoccupation with pain and moving slowly". He was discharged without anti-
depressants. However, he did attend an occupational therapy programme at the local 
geriatric unit (the same unit where his wife had died) where his notes said, "mood low 
but improving". 
I visited him 2 weeks after his discharge. His pain was "no better" and he was not 
sleeping. He had also become very frail and lost a great deal of weight. I thought he 
was significantly depressed (even though he denied this), gave him a script for an anti-
depressant, and promised another visit and review in a week. 
That was the last time I saw Mr P alive. 
Before my next visit, and exactly one year to the day following the death of his wife 
and his dog, Mr P hung himself in his garden. 
I have thought long and hard about these tragic turns of events and how, in any way, I 
could have change the finally outcome. 
For a start, he had every right to insist on caring for his demented wife. He loved her 
so much that initially her cares for her ADL's were an act of love an 
Not seen as an onerous task. With the inevitable decline of illness, this dedication to 
duties would have become both physically and mentally hard to accept. 
He would have blamed himself completely for his wife death on transfer to the unit. 
Such sudden deaths are common at this time with demented patients ( I had not 
realised this danger) and he would have accepted all the guilt of allowing this transfer. 
Finally, he was left to cope with the horror, loneliness and inevitable reactive 
depression of her los. Even though I had recognised this and that he had been to 
counselling at the local mental health clinic, his ability to cope with life without his 
partner and his failing health proved too much to cope with. 
Mr P's final flight was really a one way trip. His plane was old, it was worn out, and had 
little in the way of modern navigational aides. He had lost his compass, his maps were 
out of date, and there were no radio control tower staff to show him the way. 
This story still haunts me, even though it was written 30 years ago. It taught me how 
easy it is to miss the signs of depression. It also taught me the importance of 
anniversaries. 
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I have not much to tell you, except Kaponga have made two sales of aluminium and raised 
$681.10 for Kidney Kids, excellent aye. Daphne

This World Diabetes Month, November 2022, we are calling all New Zealanders to 'Lap the Map' 
for diabetes preven�on. Can you help us walk a combined distance surpassing the perimeter of 
the New Zealand coastline (15,000km).
Lions Clubs across the country are encouraged to host family friendly walks and community 
events to promote a healthy lifestyle and raise awareness of diabetes in New Zealand.

It doesn't ma�er how far you walk or run, it's about being involved, ge�ng ac�ve and moving 
together.
All funds raised will go towards diabetes awareness and preven�on.
Clubs can check out ideas and resources from   which are h�ps://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/services/diabetes

being progressively updated.    
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Eyeglass Recycling – How You Can Help

In just about any home, one can find a pair of eyeglasses that are no longer being used. 
That same pair of eyeglasses can change another person's life. That's why the Lions 
started the Recycle For Sight program. Everyone can help. 

If you have used eyeglasses you no longer need, you can donate them now. Lions 
accept prescription and reading glasses, sunglasses and plastic and metal frames. 
Children’s glasses are especially needed.

Lions Clubs throughout New Zealand collect these unwanted spectacles and send them 
to our processing centres where they are sorted, checked for scratches, cracks and 
screws tightened before being washed in an ultrasonic washer and dried.  They then 
have their prescription recorded and are packed for delivery to Volunteer 
Ophthalmologist Services Overseas (VOSO) for distribution to those with poor eyesight 
in the Pacific Islands.

Type 2 Diabetes is common in the Islands and is the main cause of blindness. Lions 
Clubs in the Islands receive the glasses and distribute them to visiting volunteer 
Optometrists who test patients and fit them with the recycled glasses at no cost.

VOSO consists of teams of eye surgeons, optometrists and eye care workers who visit 
the isolated communities and bring enhancement to the lives of hundreds of people 
annually. The project has provided over 80,000 pairs of glasses which would have a 
replacement value in excess of $15 million.

Sunglasses are also a useable item for the Islands particularly after cataract operations. 
Transporting the glasses to the Islands is always a problem so any way to help is 
appreciated. Some firms have spare room in their containers and are happy to help. 
Some travellers take a few boxes up as personal luggage.

AUGUST 2022
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Spectacles can be sent to any one of the following:

Papakura Lions Club 
21 Youngs Road, Papakura 2110
Contact: Kevin Bromwich
T: (09) 298 1414
E: kevinbromwich@xtra.co.nz

Karori Lions Club until May 31 2022
36 Parkvale Road Karori, Wellington, 6012
Contact: Jennie Vowles
T: (04) 476 4481
E: vowles@xtra.co.nz

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE TO KARORI LIONS CONTACT FROM 1 JUNE 
2022

Tom Lumb
11A Lewer Street
Karori
Wellington 6012
T: (04) 934 3372  Mob 021 212 2781
E: jtomlumb@outlook.com

Cromwell Lions Clubs 
C/- Andy Andrews, 57 Horace Street, Cromwell, 9310
Contact: Andy Andrews
T: 021 842 346
E: ajandrews57@gmail.com
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We need your help! 

We believe every child who has been through their own cancer journey should have 
the opportunity to come to Camp Quality. We're concerned that we're not hearing 
about all the children who are eligible to have this experience. You may know of 
children in your local area, and we'd love to talk to them and their whānau.

Who are we looking for?

Wellington Central Districts covers children living in the lower North Island - from 
Wellington, up to Taranaki and across to the Hawkes Bay.  We take referrals of 
children living in this area who have experienced cancer and are aged 5-13 years.

Working with our medical team, we will need to ensure they are well enough to safely 
attend camp . But, if you're not sure, please refer them to us anyway. We have other 
ways that we can support them until they are able to come to Camp Quality summer 
camp.  

What can they expect?

When a child attends camp with us, they will enjoy a 6 day summer camp in January. 
Our camp programmes provide a stress-free and caring environment for children 
where fun and friendship are combined with achievable challenges - allowing the 
children to “just be kids”. They get a sense of normality and independence and focus 
on the positive aspects of their lives rather than hospitals and treatments.

They'll be paired one-on-one with a trained adult companion, who will be their buddy 
for the length of camp - helping them make the most of the activities on offer while 
having fun and keeping safe. Our nursing team takes care of their medical needs, and 
our programme team makes sure they have a fun time.

Families can find out more on our website - . www.campquality.org.nz

How can you connect them to us?

If you know a whānau who is interested in referring their child - please ask them to 
email their details to us at  or call Megan on 021 camper.central@campquality.org.nz
1428161.

Families can also self-refer via our .website

We'd love to talk to them about camp and what it might mean for their child.
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BANK ACCOUNT NUMBERS

Payments to Lions Clubs District 202D and Lions Clubs International (LCI)
 
Lions Club International District 202D
Please pay your club dues into the Administration Account
PARTICULARS: Club Name   CODE: Invoice Number     REFERENCE: Dues

Administration: 		 03-0791-0232608-000
Trust Account	 	 03-0791-0232608-001
Diabetes Account: 	 03-0791-0232608-002
Youth Account:	 	 03-0791-0232608-005
My Health Check:	 03-0791-0232608-008

Lions Clubs International Dues 	03-0502-0081103-000 
Payment of International Dues    Westpac, International Assoc of Lions
PARTICULARS: Club Name   CODE: Club Number     REFERENCE: Dues

LCIF Donations    		 03-0502-0081103-000 

Westpac, International Assoc of Lions
PARTICULARS: Member Name   CODE: Member Number REFERENCE: DR (for disaster relief) or RD (Ukraine) 
or ES (empowering service
If your donation is to be registered against your personal name change the Code to your membership number rather than the club 

number as below.   Please note: the MD office requires email notification of any deposits to the LCIF bank account (with 

details of the purpose) to assist us with our reconciliation of the account

Melvin Jones Fellowships and Life Memberships 

  	 03-0502-0081103-000
Payment of MJF or Life Membership Applications   Westpac, International Assoc of Lions
PARTICULARS: Club Name   CODE:  Recipients Membership Number  REFERENCE: MJF MBR or LIFE MBR

NZ Club Supplies

New Zealand Lions MD202  	03-0558-0252696-00 
Payment of Purchases of Club Supplies    Westpac, International Assoc of Lions
PARTICULARS: Club Name   CODE: Club Number    REFERENCE:  Invoice Number

LMLCCT   		 	 	 02-0528-0038410-000

LMLCCT form can be downloaded from www.lionsclubs.org.nz

Child Cancer Foundation CCF    12-3191-0041879-01

Please feel free to contact me if you have any problems

District	202D	Treasurer:	Anne	Russell			202d.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz
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July GST Report.

Spring has sprung, focus on fun!!! While it's cold and wet outside create your own sunshine 

on the inside.

Reminders for this month; please make sure you submit your applica�on for the Club 
th

Excellence award. Kindness Ma�er Service award applica�ons are due in by the 15  of 

August.

August is also Daffodil Day for a lot of Clubs. Please be sure to take plenty of photos of you 

out and about.

Wig it up for Child Cancer in September. Please check out this link for some fun ideas 

h�ps://wigwednesday.org.nz/resources th. Wednesday 7  of September is the 'official' day, but 

feel free to use whichever day suits you be�er.

Coming up in November is Lap the Map for Diabetes awareness. Start planning now to see 

how your Club can contribute to our combined goal of 15000 kilometres (the circumference 

of New Zealand). Watch this space for more informa�on. 

Please remember to share your service projects. Don't be shy. Be very proud of what you do 

and make sure you let everyone know. Facebook is a very quick and easy way to show and 

tell what you are up to in your community. 

Don't forget to do your repor�ng on My Lion. Sing out if you need help with this.

Sue Huckstep
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Zone Mee�ngs in August

o Zone 1 = Thursday 18th August, 7pm, Rongotea

o Zone 2 = Monday 1st August, 7pm, Addis House, PN

o Zone 3 = Tuesday 30th August

o Zone 4 = Tuesday 2nd August

o Zone 5 = Wednesday 17th August, Kaponga

o Zone 6 = Tuesday 16th August, Waitara

Calendar. Free MY HEALTH CHECK site visits with the GLOB 
caravan. 

· Feilding Saleyards mid August
th

· Calf and lamb days at local schools and finals at Rongotea 8  
October

th· Health Expo in Opunake on Thursday the 13  of October 
th

· Hunterville Huntaway Fes�val Shemozzle on 29  October.
th· Manawatu and West Coast annual show Manfeild 5  

November
th· Kimbolton Cross Hills annual fair 19  November

th
· Ashhurst Pohangina Valley Lions Small Holders Auc�on 28  

January 2023
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Wanganui had its changeover last night
Brian Pinker officiated
Stuart Kelly is the incoming President

L-R Brian Pinker,Wallace Barrington Sec, 
Stuart Kelly Pres, Terry Carmody Treas

TOKO AND DISTRICTS
CHANGEOVER
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Little Italian Boy Goes to Confession
Bless me Father, for I have sinned.
I have been with a loose woman.

The priest asks, Is that you, little Johnny Parisi?
Yes, Father, it is.

And who was the woman you were with?

I can't tell you, Father.
I don't want to ruin her reputation.

Well, Johnny, I'm sure to find out her name sooner or later, so you may as well tell me now.

Was it Tina Minetti?
I cannot say.

Was it Teresa Volpe?
I'll never tell.

Was it Nina Capelli?
I'm sorry, but I cannot name her.

Was it Cathy Piriano?
My lips are sealed.

Was it Rosa Di Angelo, then?
Please, Father, I cannot tell you.

The priest sighs in frustration.

You're very tight lipped, Johnny Parisi, and I admire that.
But you've sinned and have to atone.
You cannot be an altar boy now for 4 months.

Now you go and behave yourself.

Johnny walks back to his pew, and his friend Nino slides over and whispers, What'd you get?
Four months vacation and five good leads.
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Foxton Te Awahou Lions Club
Changeover
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In June we restarted Leos after a ‘Covid 
break’ visiting Pete Gifford at the K9    
Medical Detection Centre.  It was very 
educational, he is a very interesting and 
engaging speaker (yes he has dogs and 
puppies on site!

Kairanga Lions Club

On Monday June 27th the Inglewood Lions held their Change over night.  Lion Pat 
Julian who is one of our Charter members inducted Dennis Dravitzki in as President  
and the rest of the Board members for the 2022-2023 year. Past President James 
Oakes passed over the Lion to Dennis for him to look after this coming year while in 
office. 

Inglewood Lions Club

Welcome Greg in to 
our Lions family

Trailer/Firewood Raffle
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Mid – Winter Christmas Luncheon 
A big "thank you" to the 22 Lions and 
Partners that displayed the "We Serve" 
attitude and actions by decorating and 
setting up the Saint John's Church Hall, 
Feilding for the 114 Senior Citizens 
attending the 25th Annual Mid - Winter 
Luncheon, Sunday, 26th June 2022. 

Feilding Host Lions

Papaioea Rose City Lions Club - Changeover

Middle District LC - Rugby Road Trip
Ireland vs All Blacks
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